REGISTRATION

This form is to help us track students that are interested in receiving an African American Studies certificate or an African American Studies Interdisciplinary Graduate Program in their M.A. or Ph.D. degree programs.

PUID__________________________________
LAST NAME___________________________
FIRST NAME___________________________
GENDER: MALE_____________  ___________FEMALE_______________
PURODE EMAIL_________________________________________________________
HOME DEPARTMENT___________________________________________________
DEGREE?  M.A._________________________ PhD___________________________
CHECK ONE TRACK:  CERTIFICATE___________PROGRAM_______________
ADVISOR_____________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE:
STUDENT________________________________DATE_____________________
PROFESSOR________________________________DATE___________________
DEPARTMENT HEAD________________________________Date______________

Please print form and email to: mdavid@purdue.edu

Contact information:

African American Studies and Research Center
100 University Street,
Beering Hall of Liberal Arts & Education
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Fax: 765-496-1581, Phone: 765-494-5680